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.NO IIAWKERS - STATE SOCIALISTS FUCK OFF

About 15 people turned up for this 3rd meeting to get We should seek participation of people organising
an aa long overdue anarchist conference going and altemative living stuff, e.g.. housing and food

about six people were right into it. Anyway this is pretty co-ops, LETS and other stuff.
much how the discussionwent. We need the participation of more womyn and more

We discussed why and how Melboume Anarchists anarchists from other groups and people with less activist
need more networking. cred'. We must ask them what they want and be prepared

why - to give members of all the transient and task based to change the aims and structure as needed. Two womyn
groups a stable community base. have offered to do anarcha-feminism workshops.
- to find out what we are each upto and why Because the best stuff often happens informally, and

- to facilitate resource sharing forpeoplewhoareputoffbyconferences,weneedtohave
-for cross fertilization ofideas gigs/parties each night.
-tobroadenthedetailofanarchistthoughtpresented Because we are [were] planning to have it over the

, in public [our platform] Invasion Day weekend we talk with the Koori community
how - an umbrella group could be formed but it needs about any big actions and avoid getting arrested until the

enough tasks to make it worth the effort. last day.
- if we put out a single large anarchist Ian will book the Empress for a December fund-
magazine compiled from other yet to be released raising gig for us, [this will advertise the conference too]

@istmag'swecouldputoutlotsmoreperissueand and will ask some bands to play. Macka will look into
put a broader effort into distribution advertising.
- we can work on the ANN as a group Brentonwill approachMelb Uni @ists for $$$. Cad
- we can do stuff for the Conference at ConFest will approach LaTrobe Uni @ists for $$$. Daniel will
which Daniel is organising and also advertise our approach Deakin Uni "Cry Havoc" group and wili put
conference there these minutes in the ANN.
- we considered intemal and extemal conferences PO Box 519 Clayton 3168 or Box 150 Brunswick
and decided to combine them, which is whatthe rest East 3056 can be used.

of the meeting was about Since this meeting Greg has booked a venue
We canhave extemal stuff atthe same time as boring and Danicl has advertisedfor workshops through

intemal stuff.
our inte*ivalry shouldn't dominare. we can find the Down to Earth Newsletter' we have decided to

themes as different meeting points . g..;;"i;; , go ahead but tltirtk that the best way to guarantee

feminism etc. qual@ interanarchist stuffhappening isfor groups

Bothworkshopandspeakerformatsmaybeneeded. to commit to it. We are gotng to starting to
Weneedfacilitationandgroupmaintenancesolidarity approach other groups to endorse the GRAC, the

workshops before hand to defuse egomaniacs and combinedeffortmagazine issue andlortheANN...
experts. If you want to work on thts in your group please

We decided to aim at people with no idea about tulk with them and then with us. - Daniet4g4 21g2
anarchism and fringe anarchists' or Greg 48g 0g6i your support is needed.
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OTH€R #. NdRC{.I T ST G,RO.U
"Rebel Workertt
RW is the paper of the S yd ASF (see and capitali sm trembled...)

wittr afocus on industrial struggle. POBox92, BroadwayNSW
2(W
"Burning Issuet'
BI is ttrepaperof Melb ASF. Deadlinefornextissue is December

31st
PO Box 145 Moreland 3058

Anarco Syndicalist Federation (ASF) Melb
PO Box 199, Moreland 3058 Ph 388 l9L2fot public meetings

Anarchist Book Service
Ph 386 5984 POBox 199, Moreland 3058

Unwaged Workers Movement
produces "Under Class Rising" - deadline ASAP
lst Flr, 6Tlnkerman St, St Kilda 3182 Ph 525 3384
Black Rainbow - printers
PO Box 745, Mordialloc 3195 Ph 598 0078
Libertarian Workers for a Self Managed Society
Po Box 20, Parkville 3052 Ph 24 hrs - 828 2856
publish "The Anarchist Age Weekly [and Monthly] Review"
and recieve world wide anarchist publications
Ring for their monthly discussion meetings

THE BUITTRTLY

vrnroes :Amazing zeal and
readiness rojoin any activity.

aurrs : Disappears afier
a day or two.

IHT TRTE.RANGT T6GHTAD

vrnru:s: Showsanarchism'
to be intellectually respectable.

raucrs : lntellectual snobberv.
Cowardice.

Anarchist Media Institute
Broadcasts "TheAnarchistWorld this week" on 3CR Wednesdays

10:45am PO Box 6 Alphington 3078

A Press and International Workers Club
Ph 386 5984 - A Press are also El Cheapo Printers
The IWC are the anarchist warehouse group who do the "Black
Star Club" fund raisers. PO Box 1052, Preston 3072
Earth First!
have ongoing actions. Next meeting on l0th of Dec to organise an

American Indian Activistspeakefs tourof Aust. Ring Cam atFOE
4198700fordetails.EarthFirst! joumal's deadlineis December 10tlt

PO Box 1738Q, GPO Melb 3001

International Workers of the World
Ring Canopy on 354 7972for meeting details

Stickers and "Industrial Worker" available.
Movement for a New Society - distributors
5 Neville St Elsternwick 3185
Mt Oak Community
Free land to live on for those who agree to look after it.
PO Box 6, Cooma 2630 (come self sufficient)

f)s "Black Earth"
PO Box 543, Norttrcote 3070 - Deadline Dec 3lst?
Squatters Information Service
PhoneFridays 1 to 5pm 6505442
IISUUWAil

"squatters Union/UnwagedWorkers Airwaves" is on 3CR (855

A\,f) every Friday at 1.1am

"Deep Ecologisttt may become t'Connections"

Jan l5thdeadlinefornextissue - focus isFeminism. PO Box 519

Claylon 3168 - inegular meetings
Common Ground Communitv
Anarcho Communalist- oneroof, one table, onepurse. They work
as facilitators andrun workshops forcommunity organisations on

organisational development(stressingcollectivity). They welcome

visits by WOOFers (lf2 days work for each day you stay)

PO Box 474 Seymour 3660 Ph (057)938257
The A House'
owned by the "melbourne anarchist community", available for
meetings etc, has copier and @ library, location can't be advertised

lthus the IWCI Ph 388 1912

Rands around town
Sabcats (reggae), Mutiny (folk punk), United Groove (dance

funk), The Two Year Olds (fucked punk), etc..

Sorne anarchist tlrpes

THE IMMACUI.ATERODENT

vlnrucs: Perfection.
rlurrs: Non€.

(rxt(, the: .r.ir, 
Oe buffn;rr)

Anarchist Groups I haven't contacted yet
Renegade Activist Action Force
Christians [anarcho communists]
Connect-WRl [Melb womyn war resisters]

?Anarchist? grouos [still checking]
Nonviolence Network I'The Web" Ph 383 5785

Down ToEaft t@iEbaadris, crds CotRsl
&hds Of fte Earttr Meh. Fiddled wittt anachsl
l,ocal Employment andTrading Schemes
DynaVac [old workers co-op]
Religous Society of Friends [Quakers]

631 Orrong Rd Toorak 3142 Ph8273595

Action for World Development
Re evaluation Co Counselling [a bit dogmatic]
Unemployed Workers Union

meets Mondays 1:30 at Ross House

Aids Coalition To Unleash Power
vesper [country community] etc...

TH E REVOLTIIIO PUSSYCAT

vrrrurs : Passiona(e. Brave.
Warm-hearted. Energetic.
reurrs : Gets casiedawav-
oversimpii6es argumentsl
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wish to recieve the ANN again & regularly then

must rtng Daniel on (0i.1484 2182 or write
/NN, PO Box 150, Brunswick East 3057

The ANN is free butfree copying and stampsare needcd.

, adds and articles are welcomed.

yuu

Financial

*".. &nd Capitali.sm
tremhled in its hoo,ts.

In 1991 the Anarcho Syndicalist Federation - IWA (ASD
was made up of one Melboumeandone Sydney, local group. First
the Unwaged Workers Movement (UWM qplit with from the
UnemployedWorkers Union (UWLI). Nexr, anew ASFMelb' North
local was formedbecause of personal sftesses within the Melboume
group and t}le uwM affiliated to the ASF.

There was a regular ASF congress in June in Sydney where
Syd and Melb central decided whether Rebel Worker should
remain the federations paper orjust be just Sydney local's paper
(before allowing Melb Nth and the lJlVIvI to join). Wirhour the
votes of Melb Nth and the U!fivI the ASF was deadlocked on the
issue of Rebel Works. According tro Jeremy the Melb cenral
goup's understanding was that groups didnt get a vote aJ the
congress at which they were hrst affiliated.

Then Melb Nth &the I_IWM called a Special Emergency
Congress because of the claimed manipulation of rules to keep
Rebel Worker and also becauseof ttre claimed unaccountability of
Rebel Worker over the years. Jeremy claims ttrat the agreed Rebel
Worker grievance procedure was never used. Melb central didnt
send a delegate to the congress and Sydney didnt attend ttre
congress either because, it appears, Syd regarded it as illegally
called. At ftis congress Sydney local was declared expelled. Melb
central dissolved at its nextregular meeting.

Melb Nth and the UWM now call ttremselves "the ASF,'
(sending the congress minutes to the intemational secretrria( in
Spain), whilst Syd local does not recognise the expulsion and
regards itself andits intersatecontacts asttreASF. One memberof
Melb central is afhliating toljoining Sydney ASF and 2 Sydney
ASFmembersarejoining MelbNth local (-eigh says some Sydney
ASF members didn't receive the IB for months). One person in S yd
wrote an article in the IB attacking Syd local's behaviour and in
the next IB Mark replied saying "we don't regard him as a
member of the local for any practical purpose. He has never
attended one local meeting and has done absolutely nothing to
further ASF activities"... "His intention has been to exploit our
lax membership requirements to stir up a bit of trouble"..."The
same sort of behaviour you would expect from say a Leninist
infiltrator or a special branch spy."
- meanwhile Melb local IWW wairs in the wings (one Melb Nth
member has joined them).

Written by Daniel with information and title but not
necessarily agre€ment supplied by Jeremy, Owen and Leigh

Daniel's note: It seems to me that this whole matter shows what
happens when we don't use conflict resolution and consensus
enough and instead extend our'expectation'of being treated as
inferior by the system, onto our social groups.

I wrote this report because the ASF is one of the older and
more successful anarchistgroups in Australia and is looked to as
an example of what is possible amongst anarchists. Also, in a
disagreement like this, people will feel pressured to take sides
whilst only being able !o hear one side of the argumenl Of
course ttris argument is too convoluted to ever adequately cover
and I just hope that I have shown that there are two quite
reasonable sides to this argument. Why waste energy fighting

One evening in lhe /840s trtichael Bakunin,
tllax Stirner, Kerl lvlarx and p-J proudhon were
si t't i n g lo qethe r i n a I i lt' I e p ar i s r an c af e - Baku ni n
wi'th hisf umbler of brandy,Stirner vtith his tilfle
lof of absinfhe, tttarx with his mug of beer and
Proudhon with his glc6s of bartey waler.

Suddenly a stray bullel f rom a passing riol
shattered lhe cqfe window, causirtg lhe iaiter
and all 'fhe cuslomers lo dive under lhe nearest
table. All,thal is, aparf f romthe f our sageswho
remai ned c al rnly seafed.

"That reminds me", said Bakunin gulping his
brandy " l've been rneaning to horrow- a rif la".

"That reminds me" , seid Stirner, tossing of f
his absinthe,"l've been meaningto iay my hands
on a bullet proof vest".

"Thcrt reminds me" ,said lytarx, noisily slurping
his beer, "Engets has been mean;ing to'buy me it
fypewriter".

"Thal reminds me", seid Proudhon, standing
up and draining his barley wafer, "l've been
meaning lo open a glaziers shop".
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Y rra Yar d Itf *,tr,tX,li.',* 9 fl "V'ffi f ry, P;' g *tr''S; Htr fl
This is a fantastic film about the media from a purely

anarchist point of view. It is cleverly put together and

visually interesting but most of all it is intellectually

demanding. If you want to know how our collective

reality is manufactured, then this documentary says it

a11.If you havenrt seen it yet you only have

a couple of days teft to see it unless the season

is extended again.Ring the Carlton Movie house on

347 8909 for times and then pester your library, video

store etc, to get a copy. Rin g SB S and plead with them

to play it, often. Noam Chomsky is the hero (but how

is he accountable to us?) who pulls apart the mediafor

us and advocates anarchism for society.

if alone "' sI'P
trying now "

t

Ring
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Netwo rk
We have regular meetings at FOE,.

Cam at FOE for details 419 8700.

ebiating ttre Yarra faira
There willbe a gathering to define and

celebrate the Yarra Bioregion with
discussions, presentations, music etc.

Bring food and inspiration to share.

on the 19th of December
near Panton Hill.

send a S.S.A.E. for map and details to

46 Helen St., Northcote 3070

Inhabit - Bioreional .Iournal : Spring
CONTENTS INCLUDE:

Bioregionalism- an inroductio n, C am W alker

Self Defence, Dave Foreman (Ecodefence")

The Final Frontier-oceans and air,

Gr aham P ur c has e I ebgJ-tv orker)
Permacultu re, K ar ri G il e s

plus rnuch muqh more"

fnhabit future issues
Linking up: making the connections with othermovements
and id6ai (out June 93). This wiil be under two main
headings-
Other ioices: indigenous peoples feelings for p1ace, both
historical and contemporary, including critiques of westem
' environmentalism', 

^and 
developments in new spiritual

traditions.
Weaving alliances: how do bioregionalist ideas and activists
link up-with other progressive movements; wom5,n's,

sreen. ieftist, social iuitice.... comparing strategies, looking
io, co*rno.tgroun6, defining differences' We would also

appreciate criEques of bioregionalism. Deadline May 1 st'93'

If you have any suggestions, want get involved as a writer,
artist or editoi want to do a regular column, or distribute
joumals, please GET IN TOUCH.

$2perissue. Sendto:

INHABIT 46 Helen St., Northcote,3070

My politics are from the Proudhon

tradition of market anarchism. If you

would like to discuss this then please

write to - Mark Archer
GP.O Box 3178GG, Melb 3000.

BEACH SIDE ANARCHY ROMP
SHOCK! ! ! !

A New Anarchist Group is being Formed on the

Mornington Peninsula. So far Jeremy (me) &
Steve are involved. So, if you want to till some

virgin ground, you cirn ring us on772 M38 (AH)
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L Our intergror4> riva1ry and antagonisn
has fragnnented us to the point where we

are no longer a wiabfe or serious alternative
to either current malnstream political
structures or the alternatives touted by
authoritarj-an left-wirrg groryS.
Z Our reli-ance on outdated ideologies
and organisatlonal structures has left us
decades behind 1n our critlcisn of current
techriocratic capi-talism and lagging in our
ability to organise against capitalisn.

Aconfed-
eration of

autonomous
groups and
irdiwiri:als

wiIL allowus
to overcome
our narrow

minded
ideology
rcsultjrg

frol our sel-f
imposed
isolation

from each
other. fn-is

wi]-l errabl-e us
to create a

forum for
jntetligat

5 . A confederation wil-l_ allow us to
critical-ly analyse the theories that have
l-ed to our cllrrent political positions. It j-s

r.mdoubtadly time to reasses and probanly
discard classical- arrarchist perpectives,
terminoloqy, action and form.
6. Our current organisational forms
are causing an unnecessary waste of
individual time, resourcesand energ-y
due to the repititionof various critiques,
analyses and actions. With a
confederation, like minded gruops and
lndividuals wj-ll be able to con"re together
and pool their efforts, allowlrrg for
collusion and debate on variousitems of
contentlon wi-thin our field of endeavor.

Reqardless
of the
reasoning
behind the
formation
ofa
confed-
eration,
the tnrth
stands.
Unless we
AS
politically

conscious
groups and
individuals
are capable
of
organising
our affairs
in a manner
per[alning
Lo our
theoreticaldebate. approach,3. Confederation will allow w e have failed in the fundamental goalcriticism of vj-ews to be seen as a of al_ternative political groups. That

Iegitimate concern of each indlvidual- goal being, to realise our theory inwithin an encompassing structure practise. If we cannot do this, then we
rather than an external attack. This may as well drop the ruse and admit
wil-l- lead to a breakdown in concrete tire faiture of our theory. This may not
ideology since it will- erase the concept necessarily be a negative o.".rrr".,.",of other like mi-nded indivlduals or if our tfreory is truly unrea1isable in
groups being perceived of as a threat. our personal and political l_ives then
4. A confederation wil-1 all-ow us to maybe it. is time that j_t was discarded.
make and act on our demands from a }daybe it. is tifie that we 1aid to rest
unified and subseguently strengthened some well worn ideologies, learnt fromposition. Our activi-ties wj-l-l no longier both their strengths and theirbe scattered and inconsequentialr shortcomings ..rd *o.red towards
especially J-n regards to size and extent. creating new forms.
SEND PROPOSALS AND ABUSE TO:GREG KAVARNOS, PO BOX 519, CLAYTON 3168 .Ph 489 0963
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interfere with
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Rainforest Action Groups are a worldwide collective

of groups opposed to rainforest and old growth destruction
In the U.S.. the Rainforest action network grew out of
'Earth First!'. In the UK London RAG is working with
Earth First! groups, Sea Shepherds, and Green Anarchists.
London RAG and Earth First! share an office/ squat.

Local Melb RAG is a non hierarchical group. We
have no leaders, no head office to answer to, no membership
fees, a iimited budget and soon we won't have an office.
The campaign will be continued by dedicated individuals.

"RAG has a policy of non-violence - a world view
that believes that violent conflict does not solve problems
between people". However, not all of us are strictly NVA.
Personally, I believe in the above statement because I see
it as logical that using violence to overcome violence will
only result in more violence being used. My view of the
state that is, is of a violent, white male supremist, system
that holds no promise for a just future (maybe no future at
all). Overthrowing it violently, however, may only create
a new state.

Police liaison has always been a contentious issue
with most activists. Most hate the police, and with just
cause. Squaffers, indigenous people and womyn [ed note;
karlmen is the male equivalent of womenl who have been
raped by criminals and by the "justice" system, have good
cause to mistrust or even hate the police. The problem with
hate is that it is a victim's response. A powerless person
feels hatred towards a system they feel they have no power
to change. Sometimes it feels that way but to feel powerless
is to give in,Itis inrefusingtofeelpowerless and intuming
anger into a positive power with (rather than power over)
that we find ourtrue humanity... However,I'm not saying
we should love the police; mistrust of people who have
been brought up in, believe in, and benefit from a comrpt
system is always wise. Hate is a waste of energy. I've been
through it, and refuse to feel hate any longer.

Sincebecoming involvedwiththe green "movement",
I have changed my views over and over again. It seems to
me that there are no easy soiutions to changing a society
brought into existence 4000 yean ago by conquest, and
maintained by fear of a vengeful god. A system based on
money, and the more you have the more power you have.
Any and all ideas shoutd be discussed as openly as
possible, although with the diversity of people and their
ideas it is not always easy to do this. -e4IE

Craig, 12 Alexander Ave, Clayton 316g

RAG, 222 Brunswick St, Fitzroy, 3065.
Ph4I7 7450Fax 41620BL

Do something for yourself!
SUBSCRIBE TO:

Please send me copy(s) of At Easet
($to a year for civillians. $5 a year for enlisted personnel)

Please find enclosed a donation for At Ease!

Send to: At Ease! P.O. Box 167 Carlton Nth, Vic 3054. Aust.

NAME:
RAHKI
POSTAL ADDHESS:

AMOUNT EHCLOSED:

I
I

I

I

I_
I

I

I

news service which covers news,
ons that the 'official' papers don,t.

L

[ed note: Non Violent Action is sometimes seento exclude
Direct Action to redistribute power or wealth except in
immediate self defence. Appeals are made to public morality
and solidarity for support instead by placing oneself
physically at risk - the ultimate withdrawal of labour?l

IN NOV/DEC ISSUE (#3) :
- Australia,s secret war on Bougainvill-e,
- Homophobia i_n Uniform,
- More resi-stance to the Gulf V,Iar,
- The Benall-a ltutiny,
\-l-l"tt"r from Vi-etnam.
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. To participate in the struggle to create a society based on of the means of production and society's resources means
liberty , mutual aid federalism, self management and
workcrs control
. To participate in the defence of the planetary
resou,rces, both living and inert, from

. T o provide an environment w here member s

can meet, socialise and work that is free
from racist, sexi st, milttai st, r eli gio us and
idcological dogma.

. To promote inter natio nalism and generate awareness
of the dangers of nationalism and it's racist

associations.
. To support organisations, groups and
individuals involved in anti-authoritarianexploitation, abuse, pollution, and

destruction. class struggle activitie s.
. To participate alongside the Koori
community in the struggle for land-rights
and s e lf de te r mi nat ia n.

. To house maintain and extend avariety of
.To provide avenuefor resources availablefor use by IWC members.

and cour ses that provide skills, information and
resources that aim to employer participants.

'. 
To encourage the participation af persons of

all ages in the IWC
.To provide a venue for social and cultural activities . To provide a venue for community groups and events

that promote internationalismand communitylworker control that are consistent with the aims of the I WC

Well, ourpreliminaryinvestigationshavefoundthatrentsfor abuildingthe size we are lookingforare remarkably
cheaper than we had thought, which means that we will have the venue running a lot sooner There is plenty of
new interist in the club and the meetings are largish,,, always an encouraging sign. Concretely, we are sure of a
band,/rehearsaVrecording space... but not much else. Whenare all those people who spoke of a cafe, a bookshop,
a library??? We are now talking about really promoting the club so as to get new members and more involvement.
We intend to utilise 3CR, the left papers such as Green Left, Burning Issue etc as well as distributing the aims
and agreements.

Meetings are happening regularly every second Monday 7:30pm at the A House,
The next one is on the 7th of Dec. For more details, ring 386 5984.

ffiEffi€ryE@tr E
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My views are very different from those of, for exampte,
pacifists and I would find it very difficult to co-operate on
a paper with pacifists. But when an issue crops up where
this basic difference is irrelevant, support for strikers say,
I should co operate with
pacifists. In fact I should
actively seek out areas where
I can co-operate withpacifists
since the altemative is to
condemn my activities to
irrelevance. Anarchists are a
small minority and it is
umealistic to think that in the
near future they will be
anything else. If we are to have
any substantial effect on
society we must combine with
each other wherever possible.

Anarchism is not a political creed but an anti-political one.

Whereas politicians aim at imposing their ideas (the

democrats among them only after gaining an electoral
majority) anarchists reject positive, as opposed to negative,
coercion. This means that we cannot force people into
doing things, only prevent them from doing things that
will be harmful to others. Compulsion, in one sense, has

been rejected and so the only altemative is co-operation.
This has to begin at home since if anarchists cannot co-
operate with each other then they certainly won't be able
to co-operate with non- anarchi sts. In theory all this should

fl t easily into anarchism which
has always advocated
federalism as against
centralism. Practice may
prove somewhat different.
Refusing to co-operate in one
area because of a difference
in another is something of a

self-fulfilling prophecy. If
sensible, that is to say, class

struggle anarchists, boycott
ecologists on the grounds that
they lack an understanding of
the true nature of society, then

ecologists will continue to lack such an understanding. And
to refusetohave anythingto do withecologistsonthe grounds

that they arc beyond redemption is simply an admission of
defeat If we cannot get people who currently disagree with
us to changetheirminds thenwe are wastingourtime. [rother
words, we must actively promote debate with those we

disagree with. - Arutn in"Freedom" English @ist mag
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Genesis
AIDEX'Bg &'91 were successful actions not orrly in
making AIDEX or AUSTECH '93 impossible from a
commercial and poliilcal perspective but also in the
way the actions captured the imagination of (for lack
of a better word) the movement' at a time when
imagination and magic were sorely needed.

The AIDEX actions however were unsuccessful in
that the arms trade continues, the poverty, the
injustice, the repression, the killings, continue. In
short, Western Society continues.....- until a time
when Western Society not longer exists, can we
really claim to have won anything?

The 'peace movement' lacks a coherent history,
therefore we tend to see things like AIDEX as a \vin'
when in fact all we have achieved is a return to the
situation as it stood in 1988: no arrns expo's as such,
but a greafly relaxed arms export legislation.

The peace and environment movement has become
reactionary, there is so much that needs reacting to
and so few of us these days to do the reacting that we
have lost control of the initiative.

The problem therefore is
to regain the initiative to maintain pressure in regard
to the issue of arms exports (and every other related
issue) to keep the imagination and magik we found
atAIDEXalive and growing to attempt tobuild a long
lasting campaign rather than a series of reactions to
really give the arseholes the shits.

PROPOSAL
The proposal arises from the fact that the AIDEX
demos were successful in the way they were. If
anotherAlDExwere happening next year, it would
be no trouble at all to rekindle that spark.

They once again took the initiative from us by
removing our focus- we must not let it be that easy.

The proposal is therefore to recreate that focal point
and seeing as hownone of uswould be successful in
staging an arrns show, we could instead stage an
anti-arms show. In their style, with their venue and
attendant conferences .

The event should, as well as expressing ourfeelings,
politics and alternatives to the current hegemony,
represent our philosophy in regards to the methods

of the dominant hegemony. System methods of
social organisation do not work. They do not work in
society and they will not work, long term, in our
society.

There is an almost limiLiess range of possibilities for
this event, ranging from an ultra straight talldest/
exhibition inside Natex to a totally feral event in the
old camp area.

There is no reason why the event could not contain
features of both extremes.

Hiring the National Exhibition Centre for events
such as
* a high profile conference with respectabie talking
heads.
* an exhibition of current and possible 'aid'
programmes; possibly incorporating CAA and other
such mobs
* a big gig that could draw in the normal gig scene as
a fundraiser
* a mainstream conference with talking heads from
o/s, possibly union help for this
* church involvement with parallel church conference
on the arms trade
* stalls a la AIDEX with representation from ail
sectors of the movement expounding positives such
as environmental/ social/health /education / aid /
technology options
* official presentation of alternative federal budget
with emphasis on redeployment of defence spending

Using the parking lot as an area for

* camping, either on an activist level or almost a
'ConFest'type of thing
* holding smaller scale gig
* organising actions

Choosing appropriate venues around Canberra for

* marches, pickets, occupations.
* other imaginative'media events'

Incorporating a lead-up campaign to

* generate activist and other organisations
involvement
* whet the media's interest
* fundraise
* create an aura of positive action linked to many
other issues.
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